
Chinese Immigration.

of acquiring Canadian domicile, as defined by section
1919, c. 25. two, paragraph (d) of The Immigration Act; a person

shall not be deemed to be of Chinese origin or descent
merely because his mother or his female ancestors
or any of them are or were of Chinese origin or descent;

"CM ter. (f) "Master" or "Conductor" means any person in
c command of or in charge of any vessel or vehicle;

"Vesse". (g) "Vessel" means any sea-going craft of any kind or
description capable of carrying passengers;

"Tonnage". (h) "Tonnage" means the gross tonnage according to
the measurement fixed by the Merchant Shipping
Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom;

"Vehicle". (i) "Vehicle" means any ferryboat, boat, railway car,
cart, wagon, carriage, sleigh, or other conveyance
whatsoever, however propelled or drawn;

"Rejected". (j) "Rejected" as applied to an immigrant or other
person seeking to enter or land in Canada means
that such immigrant or other person has been examined
by an officer and has been refused permission to land
in Canada by the Controller;

"Depor- (k) "Deportation" means the removal under authority
tation". of this Act of any rejected immigrant or other person,

or of any immigrant or other person who has already
been landed in Canada, or who has entered or who
remains in Canada contrary to any provision of this
Act, from any place in Canada at which such immigrant
or other person is rejected or detained to the place
whence he came to Canada or to the country of his
birth or citizenship;

"Landing". (1) The "landing" of a person of Chinese origin or
descent from a vessel or vehicle, wherever referred
to in this Act, means his lawful admission to Canada
under this Act by a Controller or other qualified
officer, otherwise than for inspection, examination
or other temporary purpose, and shall iot be held
to apply to the placing of such person in a proper
building where he may remain until the provisions
of this Act have been complied with, and the Controller
or other qualified officer bas given his authority for
his departure therefrom, or to the temporary landing
of any Chinese sailor for the purpose of assisting in
the lading or unlading of the vessel to which he belongs,
or for the purpose of his transfer to another vessel,
subject to such regulations as the Governor in Council
may prescribe, and such person or sailor while in such
building or while so employed or waiting such transfer
shall, for the purpose of this Act, be held to be on
board the vessel by which he arrived;

"Port of (m) "Port of entry" means any port, railway station
entry". or place in Canada where immigrants, passengers or

other
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